
CIRCLE THE ANSWER THAT IS MOST CORRECT. ADD UP YOUR POINTS AT THE END.

1. I am worried about our family's finances.
_____Not very [0] Somewhat [1] Very [2]

2. I would like to have a nicer/bigger home.
____No [0] Yes [2]

3. I would like to have a nicer/newer car.
_____No [0] Yes [2]

4. There are things I would like to buy but 
our income will not allow it. 

          _____No [0] A few [1] Several [2]
5. The loss of employment would cause 

immediate upheaval in our family.
_____Very little [0] Some [1] A lot [2]

6. My debt-to-income ratio is:
          _____<28% [0] 29-35% [1] >36% [2]

7. For non-food or non-medical purchases, I 
shop for used before I shop new.

          ____Usually [0] Sometimes [1] Rarely [2]
8. I conceal my spending from my spouse.

_____Never [0] Occasionally [1] More 
than four times a year [2]

9. I am unable to pay off credit card debt. 
_____Never [0] 1-4 times a
year [1] 5 or more times a year [2]

10.  I tithe or donate to charity. 
           _____Often [0] sometimes [1] 
           rarely [2]

11.  Percentage of my income spent on food 
(groceries, junk food and eating out):
 _____<12% [0] 13-18% [1] >19% [2] 

12.  Percentage of my income spent on 
housing (mortgage, property taxes, insurance, utilities and home repairs):

           _____<30% [0] 30-35% [1] >35% [2] 
13.  I have enough money in savings to pay all monthly expenses...

           _____for 3 months [0] for 1-3 months [1] one month or less [2]
14.  I have a supply of groceries that we routinely eat, enough to last...

           _____3 months [0] 1-3 months [1]one month or less [2]
15.  I have a long-term food storage, enough to last... 

           _____one year or more [0] 6-12 months [1] less than 6 months [2]
     

  TOTAL POINTS:              

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx_______________________________________________________________________

Score:
0-4Ideal. You have mastered money and can help others to to do the same. 
5-9 Excellent. There may be a few things you can improve on, but you're on the right track.
10-14 Good. If faced with a crisis or change in finances, you may face an uncertain future.
15-19 Fair. A small financial downturn may threaten your family's well-being.
20+ Poor. You are having difficulty mastering money and your family's well-being may be at risk. 

Areas for improvement: Emotional response to money (Contentment): 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 
Budgeting skills (wise stewardship and mastery of money): 6, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Self-reliance attitude (faithful and hopeful): 5, 13, 14, 15

Calculate your Debt-to-Income Ratio

Add up all your monthly debt payments: 
Rent or mortgage ____________
Student loans ____________
Car payment ____________
Monthly credit card payment ____________ 
Any monthly payments
(utilities, phone, cable, etc) ____________

TOTAL:        ____________

Calculate your gross monthly income (income 
before taxes):
Salary                 ____________
Investment income ____________
Alimony/child support         ____________
Bonuses         ____________
Annuities and other income ____________

TOTAL:        ____________

Divide the total monthly debt by total 
monthly income.
(D) _________ ÷ (I) __________ = _______

This number is your Debt-to-income ratio.


